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Critical Matter Releases Color Picker Pro 3.1 for OS X
Published on 01/10/08
Critical Matter, Inc. is proud to announce the release of Color Picker Pro 3.1, their
professional level color picking utility for Mac OS X. Color Picker Pro is a small drag
and drop savvy application that aids in finding Hex, RGB and HSL color values for use in
CSS and HTML production. With the ability to float above other applications and capture
colors, even when in the background, Color Picker Pro integrates almost seamlessly into
any design workflow.
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Salt Lake City, Utah - January 10, 2008 - Critical Matter, Inc. is proud to announce the
release of Color Picker Pro 3.1, an update to their professional level color picking
utility for Mac OS X. Color Picker Pro is a small drag and drop savvy application that
aids in finding Hex, RGB and HSL color values for use in CSS and HTML production.
With the ability to float above other applications and capture colors, even when in the
background, Color Picker Pro integrates almost seamlessly into any design workflow.
Quickly and easily pull colors out of application windows, icons, the Desktop or anything
else on the display. Users may then copy or Drag and Drop color values to their favorite
text based CSS or HTML editing application.
A particularly useful feature that sets apart Color Picker Pro is its ability for users to
tailor the format of Hex, RGB or HSL color values to personal specifications. Store
frequently used colors, undo and redo color changes or make colors web-safe at the press
of a button.
Version 3.1 introduces the ability for users to alter their capture point 1 pixel at a
time by utilizing arrow keys. The capture point can also be altered in 10 pixel increments
by holding down the shift and arrow keys simultaneously. Color Picker Pro 3.1 is a free
upgrade for all registered users and is a recommended upgrade for all customers.
Color Picker Pro Features:
* Live Magnification lets users capture any pixel on their display.
* Copy or Drag and Drop color values to your favorite editor.
* Format Hex, RGB and HSL color values to personal specifications.
* Store frequently used colors.
Color Picker Pro 3.1 Changes:
* Enhancement: Alter pixel capture point 1 pixel at a time by utilizing the arrow keys.
* Enhancement: Alter pixel capture point in 10 pixel increments with shift and arrow key
combo.
Minimum Requirements:
* Mac OS X Version 10.4 Tiger or higher
* Universal Binary for PowerPC and Intel
* 3.3 MB Hard Drive space
Pricing and Availability:
A full-featured 30 day demo version is available for download from the Critical Matter
website. Single seat licenses are priced at $17.95 USD.
Critical Matter:
http://www.criticalmatter.com/
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Color Picker Pro:
http://www.criticalmatter.com/colorpickerpro/
Download:
http://www.criticalmatter.com/colorpickerpro/downloads/Color_Picker_Pro_3.0.0.zip
Purchase :
http://www.criticalmatter.com/colorpickerpro/buy
Screenshots:
http://www.criticalmatter.com/colorpickerpro/

Located in Salt Lake City, Utah, Critical Matter, Inc. was founded by Mike McNamara in
2001 with the aim of developing simple, powerful and quality pieces of software for the
Macintosh. Copyright 2001 - 2008 Critical Matter, Inc. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the
Apple logo, are registered trademarks of Apple Computer in the U.S. and/or other
countries.
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